Yangarra Estate Mourvedre, 2014
Background
This is the Australian operation of Kendall-Jackson, one of the leading premium wine
producers in California. In 2000 Kendall-Jackson acquired the 172ha Eringa Park vineyard
from Normans Wines (the oldest vines dated back to 1923). The renamed Yangarra Estate
Vineyard is the estate base for the operation, which built a state-of-the-art premium red wine
facility in 10, and is moving to certified organic status with its vineyards. In 12 it purchased
the historic Clarendon Vineyard from the estate of the late Alan Hickinbotham it had been
on the market for $10 million, but the actual price paid was not disclosed. Whatever it may
have been, it represents a major endorsement of the prospects for top-quality Australian
wines. Exports to the UK, the US and other major markets.
Tasting Notes
A very bright and spicy style of Mourvedre, this wine is quite perfumed. It has slight hints of
the trademark Mourvedre green peppercorn, and tight grippy tannins on the palate.
Reviews
93 points, James Halliday (Australian Wine Companion):
"Normally reserved for GSM, but in best years a small parcel made as a single varietal. Very
attractive purple and red fruits; great flavour and supple mouthfeel."
90 points, Huon Hooke (HuonHooke.com):
"Deep, dark red-purple hue and a meaty, pepper and spice aroma, loaded with character. The
wine is intense and structured, with some fruit sweetness, and a certain animal note which is
common in this grape. It's tightly focused and firm to finish. "

Vintage: 2014
Winery: Yangarra Estate (http:
//www.yangarra.com/)
Region: McLaren Vale
Availability: Available Now in
Consignment
Case Quatity: 6 bottles per case
Bottle Size: 750 ml
Composition: Mourvedre (100%)
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